
r23 GAZETTE*
r jVtuiiylvauia Railroad Company.

CiiMDEi.rniA, Novembar 3d, 1857.
1 meeting of the Board of Directors,
,js Jay, the following resolution was

lived, That it is not advisable to de-
Jiri'lend upon the stock of this Com-

it this time.
om jn <r to the conclusion stated m the
resolution, the Board of Directors deem
pCr to submit to the stockholders the
s that have led them to adopt this

the net earnings of
impany for the last six months show no

ution from those of a similar period last

, Board admits that the receipts of the
have been equal to their expectations,
is also true that these receipts have

>arned at extremely low rates ?the re-
fill)wise competition between the sever-
iiroads leading from the East to the

s competition, which the Pennsylvania
jailCompany could not control or ignore
ut serious injury to the trade of the city ,
Itate, has not ouly led to the adoption ofI
june'rative tariffs, but has entailed upon I

line the heavy cost of maintaining high
a and the employment of numerous j
5 and drummers for the soliciting of j
It and travel, thus materially enhancing .
mense of operating each road, while the j
of transportation have been reduced bc-

nblic requirements.
_ _

addition to the injurious influences

i have affected, to an equal extent, the
ie of its rivals, the revenues of the Penn-
nia Railroad Company have been sub-
j a still further reduction by the imposi-
f a fixed State "duty upon-tonnage," i
i must be paid whether or not the freight
e yields a net profit to the Company, or

must be rejected.
\u25a0 consequences i!:*t have resulted from
louipetition, if unregulated, were fore-

uan early date, and an attempt made

rest its evil effects, but tho piovcment

nit sustained.
present crisis, however, by putting a

iu an undue extension </ railroad cred-
u brought all companies to a position

? the interest of the stockholders must

psidered in the contest fur the carrying
between the East and the West, and

line be permitted to secure that business
a naturally belongs to it. With this
an agreement, founded upon just and

able principles, has been entered into
;en the New York Central, the New
and Krie, the Baltimore and Ohio, and |
enusvlvania Railroad Companies, which !
believed will secure better prices, and a ;
i reduction iti the expenses of working {
espeetive roads, while the public are pro- !
d from unreasonable charges,
withstanding the difficulties enumcra-
til,* accounts the company show that
ridend of fully three per cent, could lie
v made from the profits of the last six
lbs la period of the year during which
business of the road is comparatively
lj, did not the necessities of the compa
inder the existing financial panic, impe

tly require that the whole of its net rcv-
> should be devoted to the extinguishment
ts unfunded liabilities?incurred in the i
traction of the second track, the improve- j
t of the works purchased from the State, I
(lieequipment of the road.

r ith a view to lescn these expenditures, j
Board lias directed that all outlays upon j
second track shall lie discontinued, and j
materially reduced the pay of all officers
employees.

n prevent a diversion of the net receipts :
.ee< rnp.vny from the dividend account ar :
;uecb were made in May last to dis |
t if ee"id mortgage bonds in England,
jch would have proved entirely successful, J
fur the interruption to the sale of railway j
tmirs, by the unlocked for insurrection 1
India. Previous to that date the money j
(wis of Europe had not recovered from j
heavy expenditures caused by the war be !
(n the Allies aud Russia. Our own mar- j

. under the prevailing rage for cheap secu- j
f. hi§ been crowded with those of a Ijbs
staaaa! character, yr<tM.inwj larger re
I'tothe purchaser, and, in consequence,
18 not been prepared, except to a limited
int, tu a! sorb our bonds at rates current
where.
he unfunded or floating debt of the com-
y u:i the 31st Oct last, wa $1,191,261 SO

offset igaiust which the
npany have cash in hank

nd bills receivable for the
Asportation of coal, Ac., 403,224 07

wing the actual floating debt, $791,703 19
4 this, and continue the work on the
W track, the company has $2,737,000 of j
'f' "wtgage bonds unsold. Ifthese can '
disposed of at reasonable rates, the debt i

. rapidly cancelled, and the whole net
cnuesi.fthe company, whatever they may
'hmed among its stockholders. Should imoney market continue in a state to re-

\u25a0t' nu.road securities, without regard to
'r character, the net receipts of the road
oext nx months will, we think, suffice
!M nut the whole unfunded debt of the Iapanr.

j"befurile(] debt of the company consists
- secured by two mortgages upon the ;

r~ of i
Wih dMbere is witstand-
?rfA -1A

mort&&< $4,905,000the 2d mortgage, there baa
4 2,263,000

total funded debt 7,168,000
'"c oat thought it necessary to eon-

totel h J deluding in it the
jjir, r ; 'f'Cjirred for the purchase of the
'(soofifio i

Puk'ic Works, amounting to
8 ?-Ve Per Cent ' intereßt . a8

, db J a ''en upon the works pur-
Bfdue Can readi 'y be Prov i<ied for as it

*'-emtnV?7 J!e -r8 w''i P erccivc from this
I that tv> mdebtedness of the compa-
ct f'om ,Possess a valuable property,
F beast "if ? ancia l difficulties, that can-
fitauwt ,

* 7® suspension of the present,
i *sitiif,.?a uditional semi-anual dividend,
Ferities 6a *a canQ ot be made of our

It hi, rff; b°rrie 'n miQ( i tliat this Compa-
fock an;,'

?
8U P®r cent - upon its capital

reoßfiri.At-
r ? m tbe commencement of

?nfn d; s :,
10 " the road until the period

time ?!' 8 , were dec 'ared, and since
Paid tr""/P us oTer six per cent, has
rtr

6 st ? c!t holders, equivalent to a
kotha p CeDt 'j dividend for the past six

' B J order ofthe Board.
- knoxa Thompson, President.

0n T Died.
a7i inßt -' in this place, Mrs.Ui UIJYER, aged about 84 years.

Bgk-one of the quickest proceedings in
thfe administration of justice, has just taken
place in Michigan. On Monday, October
18, William Crosier and William Crotmm,
hands on board a wood boat belonging to
Chicago, Called the Charles Sumner, were
sent on shore at Muskegong for milk.?
While there they heard of a dance to come
off at night, and after dark they took a

row boat and went ashore again. They at-

tended the dance, and Crosier accidentally
broke a window-glass. William Young
and John Powers procured guns, loaded
thorn with buckshot , and swore they would
shoot Crosier. Tfe ran away and they pur-
sued him, but, just as Crosi r was getting
into the boat, Powers shot Itiiu;be,foil into
the water, was picked lip by his companion,
but died almost immediately. Young and
Powers were arrested that night ; on Tues- |
day they were lodged in jail; on Thursday ;
they were indicted; on Friday they were
arraigned, tried, and convicted of limrdci*;
on Monday they were sentenced to solitary
imprisonment for life, and on Tuesday night 1
?exactly one week from the time of the j
murder?they were lodged in the Peniten- j
tiary.

(©.Another link of submarine telegraphic
communication has just been laid. Francois
now united to her colony of Algeria. Hith-
erto a sea distance of one hundred and forty-
six miles, bctweeu Cagliari, in Sardinia, and
tho Algerine coast, has remained to be com-
pleted. Notwithstanding the shortness of the
distance, the depth at one part is equal tothe greatest depth of the Atlantic plateau.
The cable, however, was paid out rapidly ami
without accident, and little doubt is enter-
tained of its permanent safety. Newal & Co.,
of Birkenhead, Liverpool, were the manufac-
turers, and they had contracted to take all the
risk of the_ operation. The length cf line
used was 172 miles, and its coat JC50,000. Its
construction was different in some impirtant
respects from that of the Atlantic cable, and
Newal & Co.-consider that a considerable
economy might have been effected in the lat
ter.

Holloway's Pills. ?General debility and a
consumption or wasting of the flesh without
any apparent cause, are manifestations of dis-
ease that puzzle the faculty. The tonics
and the aperients of the established pharma-
copeia do not reach them, and all mineral
preparations hasten the progress of decay.
In such cases the reproductive power of the
blood is gone. The waste of nature goes on,
and the siekiy and diluted fluid which circu-
lates through the venous system cannot re-
pair the loss, lu such a crisis, the invigora-
ting, vitalizing properties of the Pills are stri-
kiugly exhibited. The blood is enriched and
rendered nutritive by their effect upon its ale-
ments and upon the organs that eliminate
them, atid strength sooo returns to the mus-
cles, roundness to the frame, and bloom and
fullness to the emaciated eheeke.

Married.
On the 27th ult., by the Rev. J. N. Burket,

FREDERICK. SUIIAFFER, of Clinton coun-
ty, and Miss ESTHER ALEXANDER, of
Armagh township.

TOYS
AND

-aiirj smy>
CHEAPER THAN KVEIi !

Best Assortment Ever Offered.
E\V and Beautiful Styles now opening of

Ax French Mechanical TOYS, Richest Dres-
s-d DOLLS and Fan<-y Pieces; Wax, Crying
and China Dolls: China Toys. .Jewel Boxes,
Card Receivers, Vases and Fancy Articles,
Alabaster Goods, Confectioners' Rich Boxes,'
Cornets, Bags, A \

Fancy Baskets of Willow, Sm.. over 150
patterns; German Toys, over 1000 patterns;
with an endless variety of other goods of the
latest and most desirable styles, for sale in
quantities to suit at very low prices.

of Assorted Toys at >5. $lO, S2O.
W. TILLER, Importer,

No. 24 S. Fourth St.,. Philadelphia.
November 5, 18-57.-tit"

FLOUR 2
JEST RECEIVED, 10,000 lbs. of Extra

Family Flour, in 25 and 50 lb. bags, at
$3.50 per hundred, at

0c22 IRWIN'S GROCERY.

FLOUR! FLOUR! FLOUR!
FAMILY, $3.50 per hundred, in

J bags. Superfine at $6.25 per barrel, at
oct22 IRWIN'S GROCERY.

j

Z3rJ LJLj 3D X£? LS2. 3

EXTRA Superfine, Extra Family, and Su-
perfine for sale low for cash.

octß * F. J. HOFFMAN.
Estate of itleilssa Stone, deceased.

is hereby given that letters of ad-
lY ministration on the estate of Memssa
Stone, late of the l> >rough of Lewistown,
Mifflin county, deceased, have been granted
to the undersigned, residing in said borough.
All persons indebted to saidestatewillplease
make immediate payment, and those having
claims against the same pfeseut them duly
authenticated for settlement.

0c29 GEO. W. STEWART, Admr.

NATIONALPOLICE GAZETTE
Great Journal of Grime and Crim-

-1 inalg in in iu Twelfth Year,and iwidely clrculnted
throughout the country. It contain* all (he Ureal Trials,

Criminal Cases, and appropriate Editorials on the same,
together with information on Criminal Matters not to be

found in any other newspaper.
KrSubscripitions, <l4 per Annum; 9\ for Si* Months, to

be remitted by Subscribers, (who should write their

names and the town,county and state where they reside
plainly,) to II A SEYMOUR,

Editor &? Proprietor of the National Police Gazette,
ap3o New York City.

"j^TOTICE.?AII persons indebted to Alfred
1.1 Marks hereby have notice that his Books

are assigned to Humphreys, Hoffman &

YVright, to whom such as know themselves
indebted will make payment. The Books
are loft with the undersigned, who is autho-
rized to settle all accounts and receive pay-
ment. GEO. W. ELDER,

Att'y for Humphreys, Hoffman & Wright.
Lewistown, Sept. 24, 1857.

(YORN SHELLERS?hand and horse power,
jfor sale by. F. G. FRANCISCUS.

8500 Headed and Square Paling, 3000
not beaded do. on hand and for sale cheap by

aug!3
*

FRANCISCUS.

! SPLENDID SIFTS
AT 439 CHESTNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.
The Original Gift Book Store,

GG. EVANS would inform his friends and
( the public that he has removed bis Star

1 Gift Book Store and Publishing House to the
! splendid store in Brown's Iron Building, 439

' Chestnut street, two doors below Fifth, where
the purchaser of each book will receive one of

: the following gifts, valued at from 25 cents to
I SIOO, consisting of Gold Watches, Jewelry, &c.

WORTH

i 550 Pat. Eng. Lev. Gold Watches, SIOO 00 each
i 550 Patent Anchor do 50 00 "

400 Ladies' Gold Watches. 18k case,3s 00 "

COO Silver Lev. Watches, warra'ted, 15 00 "

500 Parlor Timepieces, 10 00 "

500 Cameo Sets,' Ear Drops & Pins, 10 00 '?

500 Ladies' Gold Bracelets, $5 to 12 00 ?'

500 Gents' Vest Chains, 10 00 "

1000 Gold Lockets, large double case, 300 ?'

2000 do small size, 300 "

IttOO Gold Pencil Cases & Gold Pens, 500 "

1000 Extra Gold Pens, with cases, 10 50 "

2500 Gold Pencils, (Ladies') 250 "

2500 Gold Pens, with Silver Pencils, 250 "

2500 Ladies' Gold Pens, with cases, 150 "

6500 Ladies' Gold Rings, 100 "

2000 Gents' Gold Rings, 275 "

2500 Ladies' Gold Breast Pins, 250 "

3500 Misses do do 150 "

3000 Pocket Knives, 75 "

2000 Sets Gent's Gold Bosom Studs, 300 "

2000 do do Sleeve Buttons, 300 "

2000 pairs Ladies' Ear Drops, 250 "

8000 Ladies' Pearl Card Cases, 500 "

15000LadiesCameo.Jctor MosaicPins,s 00 "

|tto do do Shawl & Ribbon do 350 "

5000 tetridge's Balm of a Thousand
Flowers, 50 "

EVANS' new Catalogue contains all the most
popular books of the day, and the newest pub-
lications, ail of which will be sold as low as
can be obtained at other stores. A complete
catalogue of books sent free, by application
through the mail, by addressing G. G. EVANS,
439 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.

Agents wanted in every town in the United
States Those desiring so to act can obtain full
particulars by addressing as above.

N. B.?ln consequence of the money crisis
and numerous failures, the subscriber lias been
enabled to purchase from assignees an immense
stock of books, embracing every department of
literature, at prices which will enable him to
give SSUO worth of the above gifts on every
SIOOO worth of books sold.

An extra book, with a gift, will be sent tr
each person ordering TEN books to be sent to
one address, by Express.

BTfSEND FOR A CATALOGUE.
November 5, 1857.

I N H A L A TlO N
IN*

3 0 ITSUMPCICIT.
BRONCHITIS, Laryngi'is, and oiherdiseast s

of the Chest arid Throat successfully treat
ed by the Inhalation of Medicated Vapors and
Powders, by Absorption and Constitutional
Treatment, as practiced at the Stuyvesant Med
ical Institute, New York City, N. Y.

The unprecedented success which has attend-
ed this method of treating diseases of the lungs
and throat, has induced the phjsicians to depart
from their Qsual course, and avail themselves
of the columns of the press to make it known
to such as may be laboring under, or predis-
posed to such affections. The dawn of a
brighter day has at length arrived for the con-
sumptive; the doctrine of the incurability of
consumption has now passed away. We have
indubitable proofs in our possession, that con-
sumption i all its stages can be cured ; in the
first place, by tubercular absorption ; in the
second, by the transformation of tubercule into
chalky and calcareous concretions; in (he third,
by cicatrices or 6cars. Those wedded to the
opinion of the past may assert that it is even
now incurable; such are behind the age. To
all this great truth must be apparent, viz : that
medicines inhaled directly intothelungs, wheth-
er in the form of vapor or powder, must be
more effectual than that taken into the stomach.
In short, the only* ark of refuge for the con-
sumptive is Inhalation, and such additional
means as the judicious physician will avail
himself of.

Such of the profession that have adapted in-
halation have found it soothing and efficacious
in the highest degree, arresting the progress of
the. disease, and working wonders iu many des-
perate cases, in "verity, a triumph of our ait
over this fell destroyer of our species."

NOTE.? Physicians wishing to make them-
selves acquainted with this practice, are in-
formed that our time being valuable we can
only reply, as to ingredients used, to such let-
ters that contain a fee.

The fee in all cases of consumption will lie
$lO, on receipt of which the necessary medi-
cines and instrument will he forwarded. Ap-
plicants will please state age, sex, occupation,
whether married or single, how long affected,
if any hereditary disease exists in the family,
and symptoms generally. l,et the name, tow n
and state be plainly written. Postage for re-
turn answers must be enclosed. letters if reg-
istered by the. Postmaster are at our risk. Ad-
dress._ WALLACE MERTOUN, M. D.,

novo S. M. liislifute, N. Y. City.

Estate of George Kotbrock, deceased.
OTFCE is hereby given that letters testa-

LL inentary on the estate ot' GF.ORMF. KOTH-
KOCK, late of Decatur township Mifflincoun- '
tv, deceased, have heen granted to the under-
signed, residing in said township. All per-
sons indebted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment, and those having
claims against the same to present them duly
authenticated for settlement.

novs HENRY BRIDGE, Exr.

Estate of Joseph Campbell, deeased.
"VTOTICK is hereby given that letters testa- j
IT mentary on the estate of JosKi'U CAMI-
BEI.I., late of Union township, Mifflincounty,
deceased, have been granted to the under-
signed residing in said township. All per-
sons indebted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment, and those having
claims against the same to present them duly
authenticated for settlement.

JOSEPH CAMPBELL,
ROBERT L>. CAMPBELL,
ANDREW W. CAMPBELL,

Novs-Gt* Executors.

STRAY HOGS.
fTUYO Stray Hogs canto to the premises of
JL the subscriber, in Derry township, some

time ago, and have since repeatedly broken
into my cornfield and other enclosures. The
one is a white Barrow, the other also a Bar-
row, white with black spots?neither of them
marked in the ear or otherwise. -The owner
or owners of said hogs are hereby notified to
call, pay oharges and take them away, or they
will he disposed of according to law.

novs-3t AARON PETERS.

BLACKSMITH'S COAL,
LUMP COAL,
WILKESBARRE EGG COAL,
SUNBURY COAL,

Just received, and for sale low, and deliv-
ered in any par t of town, by

novs SAMUEL COMFORT.

20,000 Gross Kent's best Matches, for
sale to the trade at lowest rates.

| augll Fi\tJfCISCVS.

wanted,
At the Lewistown Steam Mill,

ALLKINDS OF
Csa Q3,

AT HIGHEST CASH PRICES!
On hand, fur sale,

FL 0 LR, by /he hundred or barrel
RYE FLOUR, CORN MEAL,

RUCKWHEA T FLOUR,
FEEIJ OF ALLKINDS.

large quantity of Coal, Salt, Plas-
ter, &e. lor sale low for cash.

ALFRED MARKS, Agent.
Lewistown, Oct. 8, 1857.

STORE STAND & DWELLING
fjMIE undersigned offers for sale two lots of
JL ground, situate in Reedsville, Nlifliin co.,

on the turnpike leading from Lewistown to
Bellefonte, on which are erected a

i**lm ,wo sto, y Dwelling, with Car-
illil^r' a"e " ollse ' Stable, and all other
<SvaESS necessary out houses, and a STORE
SIAXI) with a secure run of custom varvin"'
from $15,000 to S'JO.OoO per annum. The
store stand is situate at the confluence ofsev-
eral roads, and ail the trade from the Great
Valley as welt as Stone Valley in Hunting-
don county, and Centre county, passes the
door. It is therefore a most desirable stand
for gathering marketing of all descriptions,
any quantity of which can be obtained.

For further iuLrmatiou, inquire of or ad-
dress K. M. KIN SLOE,

ocl?3m Reedsville, Mifflineo.. Pa.

fffflssiF ESJ Eiaa ffmssiisi
KENNEDY, JUNKIN & CO.'S
NEW STOCK OF DRY GOODS,

rK THE FILL AM) WITTER!
\ T7" HIGH they oiler for sale cheaper than the

V V the cheapest, an I invite one and all to
give them a call, ami exumipe their stock, which
embraces new and beautiful stales of all kinds;
also a large stock of

(BIDUISO3.
the cheapest to be had in town, as well as

Clothing for Men and Hoys,
of all kinds, which wc will sell at the lowest
prices.

CASH OR COUNTRY PRODUCE taken
in exchange for goods, (live us a call.

OctJs KENNEDY, JUNKIN & CO.

Money! Money!! Money!!!

JS now ail the cry, and if you want to save
money buy your goods at the STE.I . MILL

STORE* f KENNEDY. JIYKIY & C 0., where
five per cent, is taken off for silver or gold for
bills amounting from five dollars and over, and
all solvent Bank notes taken at par for goods.
Sugars, Coffees and Teas, can be had at reduced
prices;

Good Brown Sugar, to 12 ecnts.
" White '? 14 "

Coffee, 12.y to 14 "

Covering Syrup, 87 " per gallon.
Baking Molasses, 50 "\u25a0 "

Dry Goods, of all descriptions, lower than
ever. Ail kinds cf PnoDi te taken in exchange
for Goods.

4 Give a call, both great and small,
To the Cheap Store of Ktxvtov, Jvkki.x,

& Co.'
l.ewistown, Oct. 15, 1857.

1-. OtMH.h AL xnt -hKD IN I'B7.
imt fftl art'fU trf" tie tr%.r i-drodut eti under tie

?? l'i ; M".N;? Wen. s
"

, n iJd* trr any other
fMhtri; aii viUer I'uhr.vn.e h\g\r are couah rfe te
7'Ad gmuine ran ft &*;. by f/.e none BRYAN bi g
o>a*tped on ecck WAKKK.

BHYAN'S

Believe Coughs, Colds, Sore-iLjoat. Hoarseness.
BRYAN'S I'n.WNIC WAFERS

Relieve Asthma, Bronchitis, Difficult Breathing.
BUYAN'S ITJ.MuMi; WAFERS

Relieve Spitting of Elood, Pains in the Chest
TiI!YAWS ITI.ttONIf WAFERS

Relieve Incipient Consumption, Lung Diseases.
BRYAN'S H'l -KONU' WAFERS

Relieve Irritation of the uvula and Tonsils.
RU VAN'S rtT.MONK' WAFERS

Relieve tho above Coreplaiists in Ten Minutes.
BRYAN'S I*I*I.MONK'WAFERS

Are a blessing to all olatu.es and constitutions.
BRYAN"*?5 f'I'J.MON'IC WAFERS

Aro adapted for Vocalists and Public Speakers
BRYAN'S FIJI.MONK' WAFERS

Imprcve the oompass and flexibilityof the Voice.
BRYAN'S ni.MoXIC WAFERS

Are in a simple farm and pleasant to the taste.
BRYAN'S PI I.MOXV' WAFERS

Hot only relieve, but eifeet rapid k lasting Cures.
BRYAN'S PCl.itONtC W.vFERS

Are warranted to give satisfaction to every one

No Family should be Without a Bnx of
Hrj anHt I'uliiionir*Wafers

ix Tint M'sl

No Traveler should be without a Bo* of
ItDauN I'lilnionirWafers

n uis rocuKT.

No Dealer should be without a supply of
Bryau's Pulmonic Wafers

\u25baOK HIS CCSTOMKKB.

\u25a0o person will ever object to give for
Hryaii'H Pulmonic Wafers

TWKXTY-riVKCF.XTS.

JO MOSES, l,ate I.C. Baldwin &en., Roch; ster, \\V.

. For sale by Chartes Rita, Dr. Stoneroad at
the Dee Hive drug store, and F. A. Hardt &

Co., Lewistown ; A. J. North, Atkinson's mills,
and by respectable druggists generally. sep3

Neat, Cheap & Durable.

W. G. ZOLLINGER,
Market Street, next door to Kennedy's Store,

Kls
always prepared to sup-

ply tho public with all the /

different styles of Hats ofJsipjjKi
the best qualities and
prices as to defy competi-

tion. He has now on hand a large assortment
; of Fall and Winter Hats and Caps, of all the
latest styles, which he will sell at the lowest
cash prices. He invites everybody to call and

examine for themselves, as he is satisfied that
his stock cannot fail to please.

For the Ornish he has constantly on hand, or
will make to order, hats to their taste of any

1 required size or brim, at prices that cannot fail
to be satisfactory.

Country Merchants will find it to their ad-
vantage to give me a call, as a liberal deduction
will be made on wholesale purchases, and es-
pecially so to punctual men.

Don't forget the place, next door to Kenne-
dy's store and nearly opposite the Odd Fellows'
Hall. J ,oct22

A LARGE assortment at low prices for
sale by F. J. HOFFMAN.

I QHOT GUNS.?Single and double Shot
J Otins, very low, at MACKLIN'S,McVejtown.

THE GREAT ENGLIBH REMEDY.
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S

Celebrated Female Pills.
PROTECTED BETTERS
BY ROYAL PATENT.

Prepared from a prescription ofSir J. Clarke, M.
D., Physician Extraordinary to the Queen.

Thin ioral uabte medietas is unfailing in the cure of all
tlioae painful and dangerous diseases to which the female
?nustitution is subject. It moderates all excess nnd re-
moves all obstructions, and a speedy cure may be relied on.

TO MARRIED LAUIEH
It is peculiarly suited. It will, in a short time, bring on
the monthly period with regularity.

Each bottle, price One Dollar, bears the Government
\u25a0Stamp of Great Britain, to prevont counterfeits

These Pill*thuvld not he taken by femalei during tke
FIRST THREE MOXTHS of Pregnancy, a* they or*

rure to bring on Miscarriage, but at any other time they
are safe.

In all rases of Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pain in
the Back aud Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpita-
tion of the Heart, Hysteric*, and Whites, these Pflla will
effect a cure when all other means have failed, aud
although a powerful remedy, do not cSuiaia iron, calomel
antimony, or any thing hurtful to the constitution.

Full directions accompany each package.

Sole Agent for the United States and Canada,
, JOB MOSES, (Late I. C. Baldwin ft Co.,>

Rochester, N. Y.
N. 8.?51,00 and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any sa-

thorized Agent will insure & bottle of tire Pills by return

mail.
For sale by

Charles Riti Dr. Stoneroad at
the Bee [live drug store, and F. A. Hardt&
Co., Lewistown ; A. J. North, Atkinson's mills,
and by respectable druggists generally. sep3 .

GEO BLYMYERT
At the Old Corner Stand,

HAS just returned from the city with a choice
selection of Goods, purchased at vastly

reduced rates, which for Cash or Country Pro-
duce will be sold at unexampled low prices.

The stock embraces

iira rates MS,
SUCH AS

Ginghams, Coburgs,
Cashmeres, Lusfres,

De Baiges, &c.
Printed and Shaded De Laines!

AND

PEiUGfH MEEIHOS i
Also, a well selected lot of

CALICOES, MCSLII
Cloths, Cassimeres,

Satinets, Flannels,
Tweeds & Jeans,
SHAWLS,

CARPETIMS,
and a general assortment of

OHOCERI33S,

QUEENSWARE, HARDWARE,
BOOTS, SHOES,

and everything else generally found in a large
store.

Merchants who desire to replen-
ish their stocks without going to the city, will
find strong inducements to purchase, 0e29

RUDISILL,
East Market street, liewistown,

Opposite Judge Ritz's Drug Store, invites at-

tention to his new stock of

Buffalo Robes,

Fur Collars,

Fur Gloves,

LADIES' FIRS,
such as Martin, Sable, Fitch, &c

New Styles

Common and Fancy

HATS & CAPS,
AND

Fall and Winter Style of Men's

HATS Si CAPS
of every description.

A large slock of the above just opened, and

'in consequence of the times, for sale VER\
LOW for CASH or its equivalent. 0c29

WM. LXNX),

mom Miia*
East Market street, Lewistews,

a few doors east of Geo. Blymyer's store,

HAS just received fiom the city a choice se
lection of

CLOTHS,
C£is tSA SS S3 a 20a tp® S3 5,

anfc sreatmaa,
specially selected by himself, embracing some
very superior goods, from among which bis old
customers and as many new ones as may choose
to call, can secure articles for dress that will
vastly add to their personal appearance when
made up. Call and examine the stock, which

will be found to be all that is represented, if
not a little more. oct22

TO INVALIDS!
DP.. KARDXCiLXr,

T)I!Y8ICIAN for disease* of the Lungs, Throat wd
*- Heart?formerly Physician to Cincinn -ti Marine Hoe-
pital and Invalids' Retreat?Corresponding Member of
the London Medical Society of Observation?Author of
"Letters to Invalids," Sec.,

IS COMING.
IfOFEHBER APPOINTMENTS j

Dr. Hardman,
Physician for Diseases of the Lungs,

Formerly Physician to the Cincinnati .Harinr Hospital,

StAV IlfiCOKSI'LTSU AT

Lew istown, National Hotel, Monday, Nov. 14
Mifflin, Patterson House, " 16
Huntingdon, Jackson's Hotel " 13

1)8 II ashman treats Consumption, Bronchitis. I aryng-
lis, Asthma, and all diseases of the Throat by MEIHCA-
TED INHALATION.

The great point inthe treatment of allhitman maladies
is to get at the disease in a direct manner. AU medicines
are estimated by their action upon the organ rr quiring
relief. This Is the important fact upon winch Inhalation
is based. If the stomach is diseased, we take medicine
directly Into the stomach. If the lungs sre diseased,
breathe or inhale medicated vapors directly into them.?
The reason whyTUonsuiitplion ami diseases of the Lungs
have heretofore resisted all treatment, has been becai.se
\u25a0 fey were not approached in a direct manner by medicine.
They were intended to be local, and yet they were so ad
ministered that they could only act constitutionally, ex-
pending their immediate action tificn the stnmat h. whilst
the foul ulcers within the i.ungs vrere unmolested. In-
halation brings the medicine into direct contact w nil the
disease, without the disadvantage of any violent action.
Its application is so simple that it may be employed by
the youngest infant or feeblest invalid. It does not de-

range the stomach, or interfere in the least with the
strength, comfort or business of the patient.

s>No charge for consultation.
OTHER DISEASES TREATED.

In relation to the following diseases, either when com*
plicated with Lung Affections, or existing alone, I also
invite consultation? usually finding then: PROMPTLY
CURABLE:

PROLAPSUS and all forma of FEMALE COMPI.AIKTH,
Irregularities and Weakness.

PALPITATION and other farms of HEART DIS-
EASE, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, and ail other Dis
eases of Stomach and Bowels, Piles; fcc. &c.

K-All diseases of the Eye and E*T ; Neuralgia, Epilep-
sy, and all forms of Nervous Disease.

K-Xo charge far consultation.
jyß-ly 8. D. HARDMAN,M. D

"NO SUCH WORD AS FAIL."
A RESISTLESS REMEDY.

HOLLOWAYVOINTMENT.
Circular to the Sick.

TIIIE first hospital surgeons and medical publicists of
Europe admit the unparalleled anti inflammatory and

healing properties of this Ointment ; governments sanc-
tion its use in their naval and military services ; and the
masses in this country and throughout the world repose
the utmost confidence m its curative properties. It pen-
etrates the sources ofinflammation and corruption which
underlie the external evidences of disease, and neutral-
ize the fiery elements which feed and exasperate the
uialady.

Rheumatism, Scrofula, Eryslpelag. ?

Tliesa are among the most terrible and agonizing di-
seases of the muscles, the fleshy fibre and the skin ; yet
in their worst farms, and w hen sepniingly incurable, they
invariably disappear under a persevering application of
thLrsoothing, healing antidote to pain and inflammation.

Salt Rheum, Fe?er Seres, Stiff Joints.
In cases of Sail RheOm, where medical waters, lotions,

and every recipe of the phanuacopaea have- proved use-
less, ihe Ointment willaccomplish a thorough cure. Fe-
ver Sores heal quickly under its infhience, ami-its relax-
ing efleet up-iTcontracted sinews is truly wonderful.

Discharging Fleers.
A must remarkable arid happy change ifproduced io

the appearance of malignant ulcer* after a lawapplica-
tion* of this Ointment-. The surrnumijng.rcdneaa van-
ishes. and grannies of healthy flesh begin to take thn
place of the discharged matter. This process, goes -m
more or less rapidly unlit the orifice is ft ied up with sound
materia!, and the ulcer radically cured.

A Word to mothers.
The young are most frequent sufferers from external

injuries, and therefore every u other should have this
healing preparation constantly at hand. It is en absolute
specific for sore breasts, and qun Kly removes the entrus-

ted sores which sometimes disfigure the hea.Js and faces
of children.

Significant Facts.
This Ointment is universally used on board the Atlan-

tic and Pacific whaling tfeet as a cure for scorbutic afTec
lions, and as the best possible remedy for wounds ami
bruises. Lange supplies of it have recently been ordered
by the Sultan o£ Turkey for hospital purposes.

Both the Ointment and Jhi Is should be used in
the following Cases :

Bunions I.mnhago Sore Legs Scalds
Burns Mercurial Er-Sore Breasts Swei'd Glands
Chapp'd bands options Sore Heads Stiff Joinls
Chilblains Piles Sure Throats lileers
Fistulas Rheumatism Sores of all Venereatsores
Gout Salt Rheum kinds Wounds of all

Skin DiseascsSpraius kinds
a>CAMTION t?None are genuine unless the words

"Hol/oicay, Jfne YorJt awi /.otidw*,"are discernible as a
tcaltr-mark in every leaf of the book of directions around
ea.-h pot or boa; the same may be plainly seen by holding
the leaf to the light. A handsome reward will be given
to any one rendering such information as may lead to
the detection of any party or parties coanterfi-iting the
medicines or vending the same, knowing them to be spu-
rious.

**Sold at the Manufactory of Professor Hollow*aa*,
t>o Maiden l.ane, New York, and by all respectable Drug-
gists and Dealers of Medicines throughout the United
State*, and the civilized world, in Pots, at 23 cents, 62i
cents, and $ I each.

(O-There is a considerable saving by taking the larger
sizes.

N. B, Directions Cor the guidance of patientdin every
disorder are affixed to each Pot. augO

Prices to Suit the Times!
Cfreat attraction

AT JFKkH'S CHEAP

Clock, Watch & Jewelry Store,
CORNER OF MARKET AND BROWN STREETS,

LEWISTOItIV.

NOW OPEN, a large and splendid assortment
of Clocks and Watches, Fine rich and new

style Jewelry, silver and plated Ware; gold,
silver and steel framed Spectacles, with plain
and periscopic glass; silver Spoons, Forks, but-
ter and dessert Knives ; Albata Spoons, Forks,
&c. ; a large assortment of the best Gold Pens
now in use ; gold and silver Watches, of the
latest Liverpool, London, French and Swiss
makers; elegant gold Jewelry, including ear
rings, breast pins, finger rings, fob, vest and
guard chains, medallions, cuff pins, portmoh-
aies, Fancy Goods, &c., at such prices as can-
not fail to give satisfaction, and to which ho
invites the attention of purchasers.

ZEES O O ZEHSL _

Theological, Miscellaneous, School, Blank
and other Books; Cap, Letter and Note Paper;
Albums, Annuals, *&e. at low prices.

oct22 H. W. JUNKIN.

GROCERIES DOWN!
SUPERIOR Syrup Molasses, at 80 cents a

gallon. Sugar also reduced in price.
octß F. J. HOFFMAN.

CONFECTIONERIES, always fresh, wh^k-
sale and retail, at HOFFMAN'S.


